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@ UquM gas injection systemfonwetoxicMon vessel.

@ Means for injecting mixtures of pure oxygen or oxygen-
enriched gas and inert purge liquid Into wet oxidation

reactors internally clad or lined whh titanium comprises an
outer titanium pipe and an inner concentric pipe or material

less reactive than titanium in an oxygen-rich atmosphere.

Oxygen-rich gas and purge liquid are passed through the

inner pipe into the reactor and a liquid low in molecular

oxygen and oorroshmiess is passed through the outer pipe

annulus into the reactor.
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This invention relates to ai liquid gas injection
system for introducing mixtures of pure oxygen or oxygen-
enriched gas and inert purge liquid into wet oxidation
reactors internally clad or lined with titanium and

5 operating at elevated temperatures and pressures

.

Wet oxidation is a well-known process for treat-
ment of aqi»ou& solutions or suspensions, and comprises
liquid phasei oxidation using an d^gen containing gas at
elevated pressure and temperature; see for example D.S

10 Patent 2,665,249.

Commercial use of pure oxygen or an 03cygen-

enriched gas in wet oxidation systems is a recent develop-

ment. !Cbe potential for firlss and/or e3^1osiohs when
using concentrated oxygen is well documented in the prior

15 art, necessitating specific equipment and procedrures to

ensure safe operation • The prior art dealing with safe
operation of such wet oxidation systems is limited.

Wet oxidation of some materials results in a

mixture within the reactor which is highly corrosive to
20 conventional materials of construction such as steel or

the stainless steels. In sucfa cases the reactor may be
lined or clad with titanium to withstand the corrosivily
of the reactor contents at the elevated temperatures and
pressures. The use of pure oa^gen or oa^gen-enriched

25 air generally exacerbates the corrosion problem. The
design of the oxygen inlet nozzle in such a system

CASE: 2413 A
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requires special consideration for the following two

major reasons:

1. High corrosivity of the reactor contents

necessitates that the oxygen inlet nozzle be

constructed of titaniusr. Other conventional

corrosion resistant materials such as Hastalloy

C-*276, Carpenter 20*-Cb3 and stainless steel are

unsatisfactory in eaqposure to the corrosive

reactor contents.

2. Titanium is unsatisfactory as an.o^^gen

inlet nozzle because exposure to o3ygen-rich

gas at wet oxidation temperatures and pressures

may lead to spontaneous combustion of the mietal

and catastrophic failure. Althou^ titanium

is very corrosion resistant, it has been shown

to be capable of under-going spontaneous "

combustion under certain conditions in the pre-

sence of 09^gen and water at elevated pressures #

as reported by F.E. Littroan and F.M.: Church in

Final Report:
' Reactions of Titanium with Water and Agueous

Solution, Stanford Research Institute Project

No. SD-2116, June 15, 1958.

This dileraaa is not addressed by any of the

following four publications and patent application,, all

of which disclose the introduction of air and/or. o^^gen

into wet oxidation systems.

In Pradt et al U.S. Patent 4,174,280, wet

oxidation of oxidizable materials which are insoluble,

immiscible and difficult to suspend or emulsify in-vater,

is performed by separately injecting the oxidizable

materials into, a sealed reactor as a separate concentrated

stream. Air or os^gen is introduced into the reactor

either as a separate stream or as a mixture with water,

or aqueous solution ar/scBBBnaioai.^. * Contact between

oxidizable materials, water and oxygen occurs in the
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reactor, thus preventing premature oxidation of slugs of
the oxidizable matter.

O.S. Patent No. 4, 369,US of Bauer discloses a
method for introducing pure oxygen or an oxygen-enriched
gas into the liquid within a wet oxidaUon reactor.

Chowdhury et al O.S. Patent No. 4,395,339, dis-
closes methods for operating pure oxygen wet oxidation
systems but does not address the specific mechanical
details of the equlpm^t.

Bauer et al U.S. Patent No. 4,384,959 discloses
methods for achieving safe, relatively low oxygen concen-
trations in the presence of coaabustible materials in wet
oxidation systems.

Cbowdhury et al copending U.S. Patent Application
Serial No. 346,646, filed February 8, 1982 discloses a
nozzle which allows a mixture of oxygen and purge water
to be injected into & w^t oxidation reactor without being
prematurely heated.

However, none of the above disclosures teach
safe Introduction of pure oxygea or oxygen-enriched gas
into a wet oxidation i^eactor internally clad or lined
with titanium or other metal «hiai may bum in the
presence of oxygen at wet oxidation tai5)eratures and
pressures. Apparatus for such safe introduction is not
shown in any of these.' patents

.

The present invention is an liquid-gas injection
system in a titanium clad or titanium lined wet oxidation
reactor v^ich overcomes both the problem of titanium
fires due to high oxygen concentrations and the problem
of excessive corrosion of non-titanium materials such
as Hastalloy alloy C-276, Carpenter 20-Cb-3 and the
stainless steels.

Ift this invention pure oxygen or oxygen-enriched
air and a purge liquid are conveyed in a non-titanium r

pipe, ^Aich itself is kept isolated from the corrosive
environment in the wet oxidation reactorl- The non-
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titanium pipe is surrounded by an outer titanium pipe
creating an annular space irtierein a continuous flow of
liquid water or an aqueous slurry non-corrosive to the
inner pipe, or other non-corrosive liquid, is maintained,
simultaneously substantially preventing (a) contact of
corrosive reactor cont^ts with the corrodable non-
titanium pipe and (b) contact of pure oxygen or os^gen-
enriched air with the combustible titanium pipe and inner
reactor wall before dilution with carbon dioxide or other
inert gas within the reactor.

The present invention uses an inlet pipe
assembly for injecting a mixtxire of pure oxygen gas or
oacygen-enriched air and inert, that is, non-corrosive
purge liquid into a corrosive wet oxidation mixture
within a wet oxidation reactor vessel having wall or
walls internally lined or clad with titanium. The inlet
pipe assembly comprises: . .

-

a. an outer pipe fabricated of titanium, pass-
ing through the reactor vessel wall, with a
discharge end within tiie reactor vessel;

b. an inner pipe concentric to and within the
outer pipe, forming an annular space between the
inner and outer pipes , with a discharge end
within the reactor vessel. The inner pipe is
made of material \Aich is less reactive than
titanium in an oxygen-rich atmosphere;

c. means to maintain a continuous .inflow of
inert purge liquid or a mixture of pure oxygen
gas or 03^gen-enriched air and inert purge
liquid tiucGU^ the inner pipe into the wet
oxidation reactor vessel; and

d. means to maintain within the annular space
a continuous inflow of a second liquid low in
molecular oxygen and less corrosive than said
wet oxidation mixture.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAVflNGS
^"^^^"^^^

Figure 1 is a sidfeview of an embodiment of this
invention wherein the inlet pipe assembly passes through
the reactor vessel side wall.

5 Figure 2 is a sideview of a further embodiment
in which the inlet pipe assembly enters the reactor
vessel through its bottom.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFEBRED EMBODIMRht
Figure 1 shows an embodiment of the present

10 invention vAere the inlet pipe assembly enters the
vertical wet oxidation reactor through the side wall.
Although the assembly may pass through the side wall at
any angle, it is preferred that the angle o, between the
inlet pipes and reactor side wall be between 45 • and 90«»

15 as measured downward from their intersection on the
outside of the reactor wall.

:
m Figure 1, outer pipe^ fabricated of

~

titanium, passes through reactor vessel wall and liner
or cladding J^at an angle and has a dischar^ end 4 .

20 within the reactor, inner pipe 5. is located within
outer pipe ^ and concentric to it; forming an anntilar
space 6 between the inner and outer pipes, inner pipe
^ is made of a material which is less reactive than
titanium in an oxygen-rich atmosphere, and has a discharge
end 7, coterminous or nearly coterminous with discharge
end J. of the outer pipe as further described hereinafter.

A continuous inflow §,of an inert purge liquid
or a mixture of pure oxygen gas or oxygen-enriched air
and inert purge liquid is introduced into inner pipe ^and is discharged into the reactor vessel at discharge
end J. to mix with the corrosive wet oxidation mixture 9.
The ojjygen introduced through pipe ^results in oxidation
of combustibles in the liquid phase within the reactor.
During certain periods of operation, for example during
start-up and shut-down of the wet oxidation system, it
may be necessary to introduce inert purge liquid only.

25

30

35
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without any oxygen or oxygen-enriched air through the

inner pipe 5^ This purge liquid laust be chemically non-

reactive with oxygen at wet oxidation-teinperatureB and

perferably have a vapor pressure dependence on temper-

ature such that considerable vaporization occurs at wet

oxidation temperatures to dilute the oxyg&i gas within

the reactor- Water generally comprises the inert purge

liquid. The oxygen concentration in the oxidant gas

introduced in stream JL through iimer gas pipe is 25 to

100 percent, and is reactive with titanium at such high

concentrations under the possible wet oxidation conditions.

A continuous aqueous stream 10^ is introduced

into the annular space ^ between inner pipe ^ and outer

pipe 1. This stream is discharged from the discharge

end 4 and mixes idih infljow 8^as both streams ^ter the re-

action zone containing wet oxidation mixture 9. The

relatively cool flow 10 surrounds the flow of oxldsmt,

preventing contact of pure or concentrated oxygen with

the titanium pipe 1 until sufficient mixing with the

reactor contents auid/or reaction has occurred. In

elQier case, the remaining oxygen is diluted with steam

and OOjf eliminating the possibility of a titanitnn fire.

Likewise , the corrosive reaction mixture^ is

prevented from contact with corrodable inner pipe ^ by

the flow of streams and 10. .

Thus , inner pipe ^ is protected from corrosion

^r\A outer pipe 1^ is protected from burning

.

The discharge ends ^ and are oriented so

that the flows of oxidant are directed away from the

titanitun vessel inner wall The flow jnay be upward,

downward, or lateral in direction.

Of course, cnce the streams are dischazgeC Into

the reactor and are heated by the reactor contents JL,

the oxygen rapidly rearts with combustibles within the

reactor.

The annulus aqueous stream 10 which surrounds
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xnner pxpe 5 in this apparatus may be ordinary process
water, "produced water" from heavy oil processing
operations, wastewater, an aqueous slurry of the fuel to
be wet oxidized, or any other aqueous stream which is a
part of the wet oxidation process. Preferably the
dissolved or suspended oxygen in this liquid is less
than 2000 ppm.

While outer pipe 1 is fabricated of titanium,
inner pipe S is comprised of a material less subject to
combustion by concentrated oxygen, typically stainless
steel, carpenter 20-cb3, Hastalloy 0276 or even carbon
steel, such metals are subject to rapid corrosion under
the highly corrosive conditions created in the high
teii5)erature, high pressure wet oxidation reactions.

In the preferred embodiment of this invention,
the distance between the discharge end of the inner
pipe and tJie discharge end of the outer pipe, as measured
along the centerline of the pipes, is less than the
diameter of the outer pipe, multiplied by 2.0, and most
perferably, multiplied by 0.6.

m order to prevent unwanted contact of reaction
"fixture^ with the inner pipe ^ and oxygen with outer
Pipe^, the velocity of liquid in stream 10 is preferably
maintained at 0.25 to 20 feet per second, and more pre-
ferably at 1-10 feet per second, it is preferred that
the Reynold's Number of this stream exceeds 3000,

Likewise, the flow^ of inert purge liquid,
without any concurrent gas flow, is preferably maintained
at 0.25 to 15 feet per second through inner pipe 5
More preferably, the velocity is maintained at O.T to 5
feet per second, with a Reynold's Number of the liquid
alone exceeding 3000.

In the embodiment illustrated in Figure 2, the
streams^ and are introduced through the reactor
bottom rather than through the sidewall.. The apparatus
coniprises outer titanium pipe having discharge- end
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12, and inner pipe JJ comprised of a material relatively

non-reactive to os^gen. Pipe has discharge md
Introduction of inflow^ and stream 1^ are. ae previously

described.

The discharge ends I3 and may optionally be

flared ii.ward and/or outward to achieve the diesired

velocities of streams JB, and 1ft
as they pass into and

mix with reactor contents

This appaoratuff, used as described zibove enables

the safe introduction of concentrated oxygen into a high

ten5>erature high pressure wet oxidation reactor having

reactive titanium walls, where the reaction mixture con-

taining highly reactive fuel is also very corrosive to

conventional non-titanitam materials of construction.

EXAMPLE

wet oxidation system using pure oxygen with

the reactor constructed of titanium is to be operated

at the following conditions:

Reactor Temperature, 600

Reactor pressure, psig 2,000

Flow Rate, Ibs/hr. 8,800

Purge Water Flow Rate, Ibs/hr. 2,200

Annulus Water Flow Rate, Ibs/hr. 41,330

Inlet Temperature of Annulus Water, **F 60

The stabmerged oxygen nozzle is designed to enter

the bottom of the reactor as follows:

1. Hitter pipe for Qj-purge water flow

1*1/2" diameter, Schedule 80;

Hastelloy alloy C-276,

Cairpenter 20-Cb3 or other such material which

does not burn easily in purge

30 inches long.
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.3" diameter,, schedule 80;

titanium; 30/ inches long.

Asstmiing an overall heat transfer coefficient of

300 BTU/(hr) (ft^)(«P) between the reactor contents and
the water in the annulus, the discharge temperature of

water into the reactor will be approximately 69**F. The

velocity of water in the annulus is about 7 ft/sec. The
corresponding Reynold's Number is 54,830 which assures

high turbulence in the annulus so that the inner 0^-purge
mi

water pipe remains completely submerged in the axmulus

water and is isolated from .the wet oxidation reaction
media.

The velocity of purge water stream alone in the

15: inner pipe is approximately 0.8 ft/sec. with a correspond-
ing Reynold's Number of 8,070 which, will insure high
turbulence in the inlet line "so as to: prevent any .

backflow of wet oxidation reactor contents ev^: at zero

flow.

10
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1. A liquid-gas injection system for injecting a

mixture of pure oxygen gas or OD^gen-enricliecL air and non-oaarzosive

purge liquid into a corrosive vet oxidation mixture within a

wet oxidation reactor vessel having wall or walls internally

clad or lined with titanium, characterized by an outer pipe

(1) fabricated of titanitim, passing through said reactor

vessel wall <2) and having a discharge end (14) within said

reactor vessel, an inner pipe (5} concentric to and within

said outer pipe (1) to form an "templar space (6) between

said inner (5) and outer pipes (1) , said inner pipe (5)

being made of material which is less reactive than titanium

in an oxygen-rich atmosphere and having a discharge end (7)

within said reactor vessel , said inner pipe being connected for

ccntinuQus inflcw of said iioaarCDmssiva or a aixtuce of

pure oxygen gas or oxygen-enriched air and nanr-CGOcrosive purge Jiqirid

t)irough said inner pipe, and said annuleu: space (6) being

teonhected for continuous inflow of a second liquid low in

molepuxar oxygen and less corrosive than said wet oxidation

mixtujce.

2« A system according to claim 1, characterized by the

fact that the distance between said discharge end (7) of the

inner pipe (5) and said discharge end (4) of the outer pipe

:(1), as measured along the centerline of said pipes. (1,5),

is less than the diameter of said outer pipe (1) , imiltiplierl

by 2,0.

3* A system according to claim 1 or 2, characterized by

the fact that the distance between said discharge end (7) of

the inner pipe (5) arid said*-disc)i^ge end (4) of the outer

pipe (1), as measured along the centerline of said pipes (1,5),

is less than the diameter of said outer pipe (1) , mbltiplied

by 0:6.

4« A system according to any one of the preceding

claims, characterized by the fact that the velocity of said

second liquid (10) in said annular space (6) is €.25 to 20

CASE 2413 A
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feet per second.

5» A system according to claim 4, characterized by the

fact that the velocity of said second liquid (10) in, said

annular space (6) is 1 to 10 feet per second.

6. A system according to any one of the preceding claims,

characterized by the fact that the Reynold's Number of said

second liquid (10) in said annular space (6) exceeds 3000.

7. A system according to any one of the preceding

claims, characterized ty the fact that said non-corrosive purge

liquid (8)r without any concurrent gas flow, passes at 0.25

to 15 feet per second through said inner pipe (5).

8. A system according to emy one of the preceding claims,

characterized by the fact that said nonrODirrosive pjrge liquid (8)

,

without any concurrent gas flow, flows at 0.5 to 5 feet per

second through said inner pipe (5)

•

9. A system according to any one of the preceding

claims, characterized by the fact that the Reynold's Number

of said inflow of nonroorxosive pzrge licpiid (8) through said inner

pipe (5) exceeds 3000 when there is no concurrent gas flow

through said inner pipe (5).

10. ' A system according to claims 1-9, characterized by

the fact that said inner (5) and outer (1) pipes enter said

reactor vessel through the side wall (2) of the reactor.

11. A system according to claim 10, characterized by

the fact that said inner (5) and outer (1) pipes enter said

reactor vessel at an angle ( ) between 45** and 90** from the

vertical to direct said inflow of said liquids and gas upwardly.

12. A system according to claim 10, characterized by the

fact that the discharge end of said inner and outer pipes is

curved downward to direct said inflow of liquids and gas

downward within said reactor vessel.

13. A system according to claims 1-9, characterized by

the fact that said inner (5) and outer (1) pipes enter the

bottom of said reactor vessel.

14. A system according to any one of the preceding claims,

characterized by the fact that said second liquid. com^

prises one or more of water, sewage, industrial wastewater,

"produced water" from heavy oil processing- and fuel slurries.



15. A system according to any one of the preceil^^&l4dS,

characterized by the fact that the oxygen concentration of

said oxygen gas (8) or oxygen-renriched air C6) is between 25

and 100 percent.
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